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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING AUGUST 18, 2015
Pursuant to due and official notice, a regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Ventura River Water
District was held at 409 Old Baldwin Road, Ojai, California.
Directors present were J. Curtis, E. Lee, B. Kuebler, M. Hanson, T. Jamison and. Also present were
Legal Counsel Lindsay Nielsen, General Manager/Board Secretary Bert Rapp. Public present were Mr.
George Galgas and Ric Vane.
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER – Board President J. Curtis Called the meeting to order at 3:00 P.M.
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Led by M. Hanson.
3. CONSENT AGENDA:
A. Financial expenditures for July 2015
B. Financials for February 2015
C. Minutes for regular meeting July 9, 2015
T. Jamison moved for approval, seconded by M. Hanson. Action carried 5-0.
4. PUBLIC COMMENT – None
5. LEAK APPEAL 30 LA CUMBRA – B. Rapp noted that Mr. Vane had a renter who was nonresponsive and Mr. Vane did all he could within the law to stop the leak. Mr. Vane therefore was
requesting that he be charged the Tier #1 rate for the leak. E. Lee mentioned that if Mr. Vane did not
pay the cost then the regular customers would have to make up the difference. B. Kuebler moved to
deny the request. Seconded by T. Jamison and carried 5-0.
6. GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABLITY AGENCY – UPDATE KUEBLER & LEE – B. Kuebler reported
that the GSA Formation Committee met with Mindy Meyer with the Center for Collaborative Policy,
the facilitator assigned to our group by the California Department of Water Resources (DWR). DWR
is expecting to provide us the facilitation services for Mindy Myer at their cost of about $55,000.
Another public outreach meeting is expected in October where we will obtain stakeholder input on
Governance, voting, financial cost sharing issues. So far the Formation Committee has decided that
there will not be alternates for the seats on the GSA Board and the most likely weighted voting
solution may be that the three pumping entities would have veto authority. With regard to filling the
two seats for ag and non-governmental organizations: the GSA Board would interview and select
candidates for those seats. The GSA should be in a better position to compete for grants to fund the
sustainability planning because we are being inclusive and working through this collaborative
process.
7. FLOOD PROTECTION OPTIONS FOR BALDWIN YARD – B. Rapp reviewed the likelihood that
there will be a large rain year in 2016 with the current El Nino forecast. This increases the probability
of large river flows and therefore the Board may desire to consider adding flood protection to the
Baldwin Yard property. The property has a history of flood damage dating back to at least 1969.
Three flood protection alternatives were presented: 100-year $4 Million and stop-gap measures:
Concrete Barrier $65,000 and relocating granite boulders $65,000. Granite boulders are higher
density than concrete and therefore are more stable during flood flows. B. Kuebler suggested that
additional flood protection improvements be looked at for the pump station and the 150 Cage. E. Lee
recommended that some of the boulders be set aside for use as flood fighting rocks. B. Kuebler
motioned to have the General Manager negotiate an agreement with OST Trucks and Cranes to
move the granite boulders from Casitas Springs to the Baldwin yard and return to the Board with the
OST costs and other flood protection alternatives for the pump station and 150-cage at the
th
September 9 meeting. Seconded by T. Jamison and carried 5-0.
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8. 2015 GOALS UPDATE – B. Rapp reported on the status of the 2015 Goals. During the
implementation of Goal #6 to test fire hydrants it was discovered that three pressure zones were
about 20 psi low. The pressures were increased, fire flows restored and a monitoring system
instituted to assure pressures remain at the proper levels. In Zone 5 it was learned that the Villanova
Casitas turnout needs to remain on at about 50 psi so it will provide supplemental fire flow. Goal #4
was added to: “Review the water rate structure in accordance with the California Constitution article
XIII D, section 6 and article X, section 2.”
9. GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT ON WELLS, WATER STATUS – B. Rapp reported that customer
conservation was 39% in July compared to 2013 and revenues came in at $100 below the projected
budget revenues for July. Ground water levels at Well #2 were at 73.3 feet below the ground surface
on July 1st. The wells are producing 989 GPM and are pumping about 18 to 20 hrs. per day on warm
days. No supplemental Casitas water has been purchased to date.
10. OLD & NEW BUSINESS – Save the date for the AWA 9-17-15 Reception.
The meeting adjourned for at 4:50 p.m. for executive session.
11. EXECUTIVE SESSION – An executive session was held regarding litigation pursuant to subdivision
(b) of Section 54956.9, Government Code, Small vrs. VRWD case # 56-2015-00464077-CU-EI-VTA,
Cross-Complaint City of Ventura case #CPF-14-513875.
No action was taken in executive session. The meeting reconvened at 4:55 p.m.
B. Kuebler noted that he will be out of country during the September Board meeting.
12. MEETING ADJOURNED at 4:57 p.m. to Wednesday September 9, 2015

Attested:
_____________________________

______________________________

John Curtis, President

Ed Lee, Vice President
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
DATE:

September 9, 2015

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Bert J. Rapp, P.E. General Manager

SUBJECT: BUDGET UPDATE WITH ACTUALS FOR FY 2014/15
SUMMARY
Final costs for the FY 2014/15 are now available and are shown on the
attached budget spreadsheet. Last fiscal year the water revenues were
$413,000 under budget because of drought related conservation. Operating
expenses came in $238,000 under budget. And Capital Improvements came
in $425,000 under budget. These savings were due in large part to cutting
expenditures and postponing needed maintenance activities.
Once the audit is final the Board is expected to have an additional $200,000
that can be allocated to reserves or the anticipated Flood Protection
project.
RECOMMENDED ACTION
The General Manager recommends that the Board review and comment on
the attached budget update.
FISCAL SUMMARY
Changes from 2014/15 adopted budget:
Revenues:
-$413,000
Operating Expenses
-$238,000
CIP Expenses
-$425,000
Net Surplus Revenues FY 2014/15:

$200,000

A budget transfer will be presented to the Board in October to address the
five accounts that went over budget after staff has had an opportunity to
research each line item and determine if the charges to the accounts are
correct or if some corrections are needed.
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
FISCAL YEAR BUDGET
2015-2016
FINAL BUDGET with ACTUALS 9/2/2015

BEGINNING CASH BALLANCE:
REVENUES

ACCOUNT
NUMBER
51000000
51500000
52000000
52500000
53500000
54000000
54500000
54500001
54900000
54900001
54900002
54900003
54900004
55000000

ACCOUNT
NUMBER

PROPERTY TAX SECURED
PROPERTY TAX UNSECURED
PROPERTY TAX PRIOR
INTEREST
H/O PROPERTY TAX RELIEF
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT CHARGES
WATER SALES
BASE FEE REVENUES
PURCHASED WATER SURCHARGE
DELINQUENT FEES
RE-CONNECT FEES
WATER WASTE FINES
SERVICE INSTALLATIONS
ANNEXATION FEES
OTHER REVENUE

July 1, 2014

July 1, 2015

$1,666,703

$1,900,664

BUDGET
2014/2015
$27,000
$50
$1,500
$3,400
$100
$4,000
$1,635,000
$401,642
$260,000
$10,000
$2,000
$500
$0
$2,000

TOTAL INCOME

$2,347,192

SUBTOTAL: ESTIMATED CASH BALANCES

$4,013,895

OPERATING EXPENSE

BUDGET
2014/2015

ACTUAL
THRU JUNE
2015
$31,242
$0
$1,437
$2,690
$273
$0
$1,223,416
$401,642
$59,916
$10,037
$1,615
$100
$116
$0
$1,028
$1,733,512
$3,400,215
ACTUAL
THRU JUNE
2015

Difference
From Budget
June 30, 2015
$4,242
($50)
($63)
($710)
$173
($4,000)
($411,584)
$0
($200,084)
$37
($385)
$100
($384)
$0
($972)

ADOPTED
2015-2016
BUDGET
$27,000
$50
$0
$3,400
$100
$4,000
$1,550,000
$401,642
$65,000
$8,000
$2,000

($613,680)

$2,067,192
$3,967,855

70500000

SALARIES

$547,000

$506,293

$40,707

71000000
71500000

EXTRA HELP
FICA

$500
$44,000

$0
$39,176

$500
$4,824

71750000

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

$77,000

$68,998

$8,002

$500 Minimal extra help is anticipated
$43,000 Based on Salaries, This is District portion only, employees pay their portion (7.65%).
Based on Employer contribution of 7.873 and Employees portion of 7.0% = 14.873%, CalPERS return was 18.4% in 2014 after a
$78,000 return of 16.2% in 2013, Average over the last 20 years is 7.9% per year. To meet actuarials CalPERS needs an average of 7.5%
annual return. Increase of 0.5% expected next year with new accounting approach.
Projected increases - Health 1% (Employees will cover increase over 1%) and Dental 6% Vision 2%. Increases take effect January
$115,000
1, 2016
$3,000
$9,000 Underground Service Alert. Telephone, Internet Service, Cell Phones
$35,000 Coastal States Insurance, Includes Privacy insurance for electronic billing
$24,100 SDRMA Workmans Compensation Program, Based on estimae from SDRMA 2-12-2015
$18,000
$9,000 The vehicles are getting older and may need a major repair.
Accountmate $2,575, CUSI $3,000, VHSI $3,500, ESRI $450, RICOH Printer $525, Sharp Copier $455, Laserfiche $1200, Generator$42,000 Motor-Panel Insp $6,000, Clay Valve Maint $3,000, Well motor or pannel maintenance $12,000, $1,800 Itron Annual Support,
ClearSCADA $1,300, Fire Extinguisher Maint $200, Win911 (SCADA Call outs) $395.
AWA $850, OVNews $75, VCSDA $150, ACWA $6,500, Water Education Fund $45, CSDA $3,600, AWWA $110, Engineering
$12,200
Registration $150, CRWA $1,000, AWA-CCWUC $75
$12,000 Printer cartridges, media, and form costs, office supplies, CSDA Sample Policies $375
$2,400 $197/month

GROUP INSURANCE

$110,351

$114,822

($4,471)

STATE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
TELEPHONE & COMMUNICATIONS
LIABILITY INSURANCE
WORKERS COMPENSATION INSUR.
FUEL/OIL/TIRES
AUTO EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

$4,000
$9,000
$31,000
$24,100
$18,000
$9,000

$636
$7,614
$25,565
$20,517
$13,492
$10,533

$3,364
$1,386
$5,435
$3,583
$4,508
($1,533)

75500000

OTHER EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

$54,000

$30,971

$23,029

76500000

MEMBERSHIP/DUES/SUBSCRIPTIONS

$12,200

$10,918

$1,282

77500000
77600000

OFFICE SUPPLIES
JANITORIAL

$14,000
$2,700

$18,627
$2,216

($4,627)
$485

77700000

OPERATING/SUPPLIES FOR WATER SYSTEM &
MONITORING

$89,500

$59,051

$30,450

$83,000

78000000
78500000
79000000
80000000
80200000
80400000
80500000
81500000
82000000
83000000

POSTAGE
BOARD MEMBER FEES
LEGAL EXPENSE
ENGINEER/PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
CONTRACT LABOR
SECURITY
PUBLIC/LEGAL NOTICES/NEWS LETTERS
ELECTION SUPPLIES
WATER PURCHASES & CASITAS BASE FEES
DIRECTORS TRAVEL & EDUCATION

$16,000
$16,500
$11,500
$20,000
$112,000
$4,400
$9,000
$0
$329,000
$3,000

$12,602
$13,600
$12,887
$17,483
$50,885
$3,117
$978
$0
$128,763
$1,515

$3,398
$2,900
($1,387)
$2,517
$61,115
$1,283
$8,022
$0
$200,237
$1,485

$15,000
$16,500
$16,875
$20,000
$112,000
$4,400
$9,000
$0
$135,000
$3,000

PUBLIC RELATIONS, EDUCATION, CONSERVATION

$6,000

$4,129

$1,871

UTILITIES
EQUIPMENT RENTAL
COLLECTION
LAFCO FEES
MISC. EXP./TAX/LIC./BANK CHARGES
LOSS ON ASSET DISPOSAL
GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY
VENT RIVER WTRSHED, CHANNEL KPRS LAWSUIT
BAD DEBT EXPENSE

$109,600
$5,000
$200
$1,000
$3,000
$0
$10,000
$350
$500

$91,092
$1,490
$0
$2,155
$740
$0
350
$0
$354

$18,508
$3,510
$200
($1,155)
$2,260
$0
$9,650
$350
$146

85000000

DEPRECIATION (as expense)

$240,000

$233,714

$6,286

TOTAL EXPENSE
OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
SUBTOTAL: ESTIMATED CASH BALANCES

ACCOUNT
NUMBER
91000000
91500000
92000000
93000000
93200000
93600000

FIXED ASSETS

STRUCTURES & IMPROVEMENTS
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
AUTO EQUIPMENT
SHOP/MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
GAIN OR LOSS ON ASSET DISPOSAL
INVESTMENT IN FIXED ASSET
DEPRECIATION ( as revenue)
NET EXPENDITURES: Op + Fixed Asset = Surplus or (Deficit)
TOTAL NET INCOME AFTER LIABILITIES

PROJECTED ENDING CASH BALANCE:

$1,943,401

$1,505,281

$403,791

$228,231

$2,070,494

$1,894,934

BUDGET
2014/2015
$0
$643,040
$0
$0
$10,600
$0
$653,640
$240,000
($9,849)

Allocation to Operating
Allocation to Water Sales Fluctuation Reserves
Allocation to CIP Reserves
Allocation to Emergency Reserves
Total Alocation to Reserves

SUMMARY OF COMMITTED FUNDS:
93500000
93500000
93700000
93800000

OPERATING,
Goal: 7% of Operating $110,000
WATER SALES FLUCTUATION,
Goal: $400,000
CIP, (Wtr Syst Imp)
Goal: meet 10-year plan
EMERGENCIES,
Goal : $750,000 by 2022
ENDING CASH BALANCE

$0
$7,311
$0
$227,984
$233,714
$233,961

7/1/2015
Approve
Budget
$10,000
$0
$2,163
$25,000
$37,163

7/1/2014
$110,000
$50,000
$981,250
$525,000
$1,666,250

Budget
Transfers
2014/15
($10,000)
($8,000)

Monitoring; pipe; fittings, etc. Pump motor/pannel Maint. $10,500/yr. Calif Dept Public Health Administration $4,000/Yr, every 3 yrs =
$10,000 for Sanitary Survey (2016). County Encroachment Permit $1,200 + Actual$?, Quinn Generator maint 3 Yr due Sept 2016
$3,000, Well SWRCB annual permit $2,100, RWQCB NPDES permit $3,000, Uniforms, Recording Groundwater usage $250
12 regular meetings, 4 committee meetings, with additional 5 days of service with an additional (Special) meeting.
$250 per hour
Auditor $6,600 and Engineer & Drafting Services $13,400.
Work on leaks, Cross Connection Control $1,300, Raise Water Valves for Overlays $35,000
Digital Security $4,000/YR
Newsletter, Protest Hearing Notice mailing and post water quality on website.
$3K if not contested, $6K if contested, Next Election 11-8-2016
Casitas Water Area's $70,000(Incl Base Fees in well areas) + $65,000 Drought Purchases @ $1.488/HCF (PWS)
Travel expense as per Travel Policy. Education: AWA, VCSDA monthly meetings.

$6,200 AWA Operators workshop $80x3=240, AWA Symposium $220, ACWA Annual Conference $750 Regestration + Travel $400+Hotel
$600+ Meals $100, Banners $480 ($120 ea), AWA meetings $30 x 3 x 7 = $630, AWA CCWUA $30 x 2 x 5 = $300
Pumping costs should be similar to last year except for potential Edison Rate Increase.
Tractor, backhoe, postage machine rental, etc.
Should Collection agency collect outstanding bills, fees would be paid.
Annual LAFCO Fees. $1,200 per LAFCO BUDGET
Wire transfers, Checks, Safe Deposit Box, misc bank charges, Employee Recognition $500

$105,000
$5,000
$200
$1,200
$2,000
$0
$20,000
$25,500
$500

Initiation of the Upper Ventura River Sub-Basin Ground Water Sustainability Agency
Contribution to Watershed Group, $25,000 Santa Barbara Channelkeepers Lawsuit
Based on actual Year to Year.
The total Capital Improvement funding needed is $670,000 per year so an additional $430,000 is needed in addition to depreciation
$240,000
to meet the 10 year CIP. These values are based upon Phase II VMD moved to 2026.
$1,742,575
$324,617 This surplus needs to average $430,000 per year to meet the capital improvement program.
$2,225,280

Difference
From Budget
June 30, 2015
$0
$422,367
$0
$0
$3,289
$0
$425,656

Budget
Actual
6-30-15
6-30-2015
$1,656,854 $1,900,664

PROJECTED ALLOCATIONS TO RESERVES
93500000
93500000
93700000
93800000

ACTUAL
THRU JUNE
2015
$0
$220,673

$438,120

Based on Estimated Through June 2015.

$519,000 0.5% Cost of Living/person & potential merit incr: Operators & Office Assistant

72000000

84000000
84100000
84200000
84300000
84400000
84500000
84600000
84700000
84800000

Anticipate one new connection.
2014/15 projected usage-12% conservation, Plus 12% rate increase as of 1-1-2015 + $320,000 Temp Drought Surcharge
Base Rate Revenue
Estimated 43,700 Units of Casitas Water @ $1.488/HCF, 100 Acre Feet of water

ADOPTED
2015-2016
BUDGET

72500000
73500000
74000000
74500000
74700000
75000000

83500000

BUDGET EXPLANATION:

$4,000 Anticipate one new connection.
$0 No Annexations anticipated. For 2013/14: Add in Lon Justis when LAFCO finishes.
$2,000 No actual revenue source. This is all revenue not categorized above. Average is $2,500 per year.

$1,053,023
Difference
From Budget
June 30, 2015

CPI = 0.5%, 12 Months ended March 2015
(1,703,865 was used in the Adopted Budget)

($2,028,482 was used in the Adopted Budget, Reduced expindutures in 2014/15 have added $197,000)

ADOPTED
2015-2016
BUDGET
$0
$1,156,760
$0
$0
$5,000
$0
$1,161,760
$240,000
($597,143)
($597,143)

2 Hydrants, 2 Valves, 120 meters, Bring Well #7 on line.

Office copy machine

The deficit in the Adopted 2015-16 budget was projected to be ($597,000).
The projected deficit for June 30, 2016 is related to spending $1,100,000 on Drilling Well #7 and using CIP reserves to pay about
$600,000 of the cost.

15/16 Budget:

$1,303,520

7/1/2015
Actual
Allocations
$10,000
$0
$199,414
$25,000
$234,414

7/1/2016
$0
$0
-$622,143
$25,000
-$597,143

7/1/2015

7/1/2016

$110,000
$0
$1,240,664
$550,000
$1,900,664

$110,000
$0
$618,520 ($1,043,866 was used in the Adopted Budget, Actual costs & revenues have added $234,414 which will finilized after the audit)
$575,000
$1,303,520 The final reserve numbers will be set at the close out of the FY 2014/15 budget year in about September or October 2015
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
DATE:

September 9, 2015

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Bert J. Rapp, P.E. General Manager

SUBJECT: FLOOD PROTECTION FOR DISTRICT FACILITIES
SUMMARY
Staff has developed costs for providing flood protection for several District
facilities in anticipation of large rains this year. The proposed improvements
are:
Baldwin Yard, Install Granite Boulders (Estimate)
150 Cage Casitas Turnout, H beam wall with timbers
Baldwin Pump Station, 12” high curb, 22’ long
TOTAL:

$115,000
$3,300
$400
$118,700

RECOMMENDED ACTION
The General Manager’s recommends the Board take the following actions:
1. Review the cost proposals from OST Trucks and Cranes and T&T
Truck & Crane to move the District’s rocks from Casitas Springs to
the access road by the Baldwin tanks & pump station.
2. Approve the attached contract and authorize the Board President and
General Manager to enter into a contract with OST or T&T to move
the boulders to the Baldwin Yard property.
3. Authorize staff to proceed with the proposed flood protection
improvements for the 150 Cage and Baldwin Pump Station.
4. Approve Budget Transfer #1 in the Amount of $125,000 from Capital
Improvement Reserves and establish a capital improvement account
entitled “2016 Flood Protection.“
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BACKGROUND
Baldwin Yard:
Boulder Relocation to Baldwin Yard - Cost proposals were obtained from
OST Trucks & Cranes and from T&T Truck & Crane. Both of the crane
companies provided hourly rates and estimates of man and equipment hours.
The Crane companies are not General Contractors and do not provide turn
key projects. Therefore the District would do the following work: Build the
access into the rock area in Casitas Springs, contract with a fence company
to remove and reinstall the bike path fence. The Crane companies would
provide the steel traffic plates, flagmen and overweight permits from
Caltrans.
T&T Truck and Crane was unable to provide a cost estimate by Friday
September 4th but will have an estimate by Tuesday September 8th. When it
is available staff will forward both the OST and T&T estimates the Board.
The OST cost estimate is not being made public until the T&T costs are
submitted.
District performed work and fencing contract =

$21,000

Pour Mass Concrete Block - on Road by Tanks and Booster Station, 8-feet
wide, 5-feet high, 300-feet long, with decorative concrete blocks on the
west face: $91,000, 3 months, Based on estimates using current concrete &
pumping costs. Staff may not have adequate time to build this ourselves
before January 2016, if it is necessary to hire extra help for this project
the cost could increase to about $110,000.

Example of a decorative stacking concrete
block that would be placed on the west face of
the Mass Concrete Block built on the access
road.
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150 Cage Casitas Turnout – For this location staff would construct a wall on
the upstream side of the turnout made with steel H beams and 4x6 timbers.
The H beams would be set in concrete. This barrier wall would be about 36”
high and deflect flood flows around the turnout.
Baldwin Pump Station – The equipment and electrical panels in the Baldwin
pump station are about 2.5 to 3 feet above the floor. The depth of the 100year flood waters are supposed to be about 2-feet. There is no convenient
way to flood proof the facility. However during heavy rains the pump station
is regularly inundated with water and mud. To deflect these flows around
the pump station a 22-foot long 12-inch high curb is proposed on the north
side.
Surveying Property Line – The proposed improvements will be adjacent to
the District’s westerly property line. There are sometimes several old and
new fence lines along the westerly property line with no clear indication of
where the property line is. The District had a record of survey performed
in 1985 and the General Manager has confirmed that the survey monuments
needed to identify the westerly property line are still in place.
A surveyor has provided a cost of about $4,000 to stake the westerly
property line. However the General Manager may rent a transit and stake
the westerly property line with reasonable accuracy for under $200.
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Probable Direction of
River Flood Flows

42 Granite Boulders
10 to 35 Tons each,
Placed Inside Fence

Highest Value
Infrastructure

Stop Gap - Boulder Bank Protection
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FISCAL SUMMARY
The estimated costs of the proposed flood protection measures is about
$119,000, the General Manager recommends establishing a capital
improvement account in the amount of $125,000 to fund this work.
Based upon the preliminary FY 2014/15 end of year financial analysis there
will be an additional $200,000 that the Board may allocate to Capital
Improvement Reserves once the audit is completed. This would help fund
this emergency preparation work.

RESERVE FUNDS
OPERATING
CIP, (Wtr Syst Imp)
EMERGENCIES,
Goal : $750,000 by 2022
PROJECTED ENDING CASH BALANCE
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Projected
June 30, 2016
Balance
$110,000
$618,500
$575,000
$1,303,500

SAMPLE CONTRACT
VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
OJAI CALIFORNIA

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

FOR

BOULDER RELOCATION

SPEC. NO. 2015‐01

Approved By:

Bert J. Rapp

R.C.E.035326

Date

General Manager

Page |1
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Spec. No. 2015-2
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Spec. No. 2015 - 2

AGREEMENT
BOULDER RELOCATION
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this ___________ day of September in the
year 2015 by and between the VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT, hereinafter
designated as the District, and OST Trucks & Cranes hereinafter designated as the
Contractor.
WITNESSETH: That the parties hereto do mutually agree as follows with respect to
the project known as BOULDER RELOCATION.
ARTICLE I. For and in consideration of the payment of _________________________
Dollars ($
) in conformance with the specifications hereinafter mentioned,
the Contractor agrees with the District to complete the aforementioned project and to
perform and complete in a good and workmanlike manner all the work pertaining thereto
shown on the Drawings and described in the Specifications therefor, to furnish at its own
cost and expense all tools, equipment, labor, and materials necessary therefor, except
such materials as in the said specifications are stipulated to be furnished by the District,
and to do everything required by this Agreement and the said Specifications and
Drawings.
ARTICLE II. For the same consideration set forth in Article I above, Contractor agrees to
furnish all said materials and labor, temporary work or structures, tools and equipment,
and doing all the work contemplated and embraced in this Agreement, also to be
responsible at its own expense for all loss and damage arising out of the nature of the
work aforesaid, or from the action of the elements, or from any unforeseen difficulties
which may arise or be encountered in the prosecution of the work until its acceptance by
the District, and for all risks of every description connected with the works, and also for all
expenses incurred by or in consequence of the suspension or discontinuance of works,
except such as in the said Specifications are expressly stipulated to be borne by the
District, and for well and faithfully completing the work and the whole thereof, in the
manner shown and described in the said Drawings and Specifications and in accordance
with the requirements of the Engineer under them, the District will pay and the Contractor
shall receive in full compensation thereof the prices for the several items named in the
Schedule of Work and Prices.
ARTICLE III. The District hereby promises and agrees with the said Contractor to
employ, and does hereby employ the said Contractor to provide the materials and to do
the work according to the terms and conditions herein contained and referred to for the
price aforesaid, and hereby contracts to pay the same at the time, in the manner and
upon the conditions set forth in the Specifications; and the said parties for themselves,
their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assignees do hereby agree to the
full performance of the covenants herein contained.
ARTICLE IV. The Schedule of Work and Prices, the Specifications and the Drawings are
incorporated herein and made part of this Agreement.
Communications regarding this contract shall be sent to the following parties:
AGENCY:
Bert J. Rapp P.E. General Manager
VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
409 Old Baldwin Road
Ojai, CA 93023
(805) 646-3403

CONTRACTOR:
L. Dennis Zermeno, President
OST Trucks & Cranes
P.O. Box 237
Ventura, CA 93002 (805) 643-9963
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF: the parties hereto have caused this contract to be executed
the day and year first above written.
VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT:

By: _____________________________________
President

Dated:

, 2015

By: _____________________________________
General Manager

Dated:

, 2015

Dated:

, 2015

Dated:

, 2015

Approved as to form:

Attorney

CONTRACTOR:

By: ______________________________________
L. Dennis Zermeno
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PART 1
GENERAL PROVISIONS
The “General Provisions” of the APWA-AGC “Green Book” of Standard
Specifications for Public Works Construction, 2012 (the “SSPWC”) controls this
project and are incorporated herein. The following special provisions supplement
or modify those General Provisions of the SSPWC for this project, and where
inconsistent with the SSPWC provisions, these special provisions supersede and
take precedence.
The General Provisions of the SSPWC are hereby modified and revised as follows:
SECTION 1 – TERMS, DEFINITIONS, ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
1-2

DEFINITIONS
1-2.1Add Additional Definitions to section 1-2 as follows:

Acceptance–The formal written acceptance by the Agency of a project which has been
completed in all respects in accordance with the plans and specifications and any
modifications thereof.
Board–Board of Directors of the VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT.
Consultant–A professional engineer, architect, landscape architect or other professional
who designed the project or performed other services for the Agency on the project.
District–VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT.
Due Notice–A written notification, given in due time, of a proposed action where such
notification is required by the contract to be given a specified interval of time (usually 48
hours or two working days) prior to the commencement of the contemplated action.
Notification may be from Engineer to Contractor or from Contractor to Engineer.
Engineer–the General Manager, or his duly authorized representative.
General Manager–the person holding the position or acting in the capacity of General
Manager of the VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT.
Owner–Same meaning as Agency
Specifications–Shall include these modifications to the General Provisions, the Special
Provisions and the applicable portions of the Standard Specifications. The form of these
Specifications is intended to provide for all of the work performed for VENTURA RIVER
WATER DISTRICT.
State–Standard Plans–Standard Plans prepared by State of California, Business and
Transportation Agency, Department of Transportation.
Surety–See Subsection 2-4.
Working Day–See Subsections 6-7.2 and 6-7.2.1.

1-3

ADD TO ABBREVIATIONS THE FOLLOWING:
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1-3.3.1 Additional Abbreviations (Institutions)
ABBREVIATION

WORD OR WORDS

AAN

American Association of Nurserymen

ACI

American Concrete Institute

AGC

Associated General Contractors of America

APWA

American Public Works Association

ASME

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

CRSI

Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute

IEEE

Institute of Electric and Electronic Engineers

NEC

National Electric Code

NFPA

National Fire Protection Association

SPPWC

Standard Plans for Public Works Construction
subsection 0-1

SSS

State of California, Department of Transportation
Standard Specifications, latest edition

SSP

State of California Standard Plans, latest edition, Caltrans

SECTION 2 – SCOPE AND CONTROL OF WORK
2-5.2 Delete Precedence of Contract Documents and insert: If there is a
conflict between documents, the document highest in precedence shall control. The
precedence shall be:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

First:
Second:
Third:
Fourth:
Fifth:
Sixth:
Seventh:

Permits for other agencies as may be required by law.
Special provisions.
Plans.
Standard Plans.
Standard Special Provisions.
Standard Specifications and Standard Plans.
Reference Specifications.

Change orders, supplemental agreements and approved revisions to plans and
specifications will take precedence over Items 2) through 6) above. Detailed plans shall
have precedence over general plans.

2-10 DELETE AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD AND THE ENGINEER AND INSERT:
The Board has the final authority in all matters affecting the Work. Within the scope of
the Contract, the Engineer has the authority to enforce compliance with the plans and
specifications. The Contractor shall promptly comply with instructions from the Engineer
or his authorized representative.
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On all questions relating to quantities, the acceptability of material, equipment, or work,
the execution, progress or sequence of work, and the interpretation of specifications or
drawings, the decision of the Engineer is final and binding, and shall be precedent to any
payment under the contract, unless otherwise ordered by the Board.
2-10.1 Decisions in Writing. Any and all decisions of the Engineer interpreting
specifications or drawings shall be in writing. Any purported “interpretation” which is not
in writing shall not be binding upon the Agency and should not be relied upon by the
Contractor.

2-12 ADD AGENCY PERSONNEL AND AUTHORITY TO SECTION 2, THE
FOLLOWING:
2-12.1 General. The Board has complete authority for the project within the limits
prescribed by law. Pursuant to resolutions duly adopted by the Board, the authority to
perform certain functions has been delegated to the General Manager. Agency staff
personnel and consultants delegated thereto by the General Manager are authorized to
perform functions limited as set forth in the following list of personnel and designated
duties.
2-12.2 Engineer. The General Manager of the VENTURA RIVER WATER
DISTRICT is the Engineer and has authority to administer the contract.
2-12.2.1 The Engineer has the following authority:
(a)

To issue contract change orders (CCO) as follows:

Original Contract
$50,000 or less

Maximum Amount Of any
Change Order
$5,000

Greater than $50,000
and not over $250,000

10% of the original
contract amount

Greater than $250,000
and not over $8,000,000

$25,000 plus 1% of the
amount of the original
contract cost in excess
of $250,000.

(b)

To make final adjustments of quantities (FAQ) on unit price contracts where
the amount of such adjustment does not exceed 20% of the original contract
amount. CCO’s and FAQ’s exceeding the amounts set forth in paragraphs
(a) and (b) require Board approval.

(c)

To recommend acceptance of the Work to the Board when the Contractor
has completed all obligations of the contract, in accordance with the plans,
specifications and other Contract Documents. The Engineer also has
authority to make and record the Notice of Completion.

(d)

To approve progress and final payments under the contract, including the
provisions for withholding funds.

(e)

To determine whether performance on the project is satisfactory.
Satisfactory progress is determined to occur if the percent of the Work yet to
be performed is not more than twice the percentage of contract time left.
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After the project is 50% complete, if either performance or progress is
unsatisfactory, the Engineer is directed to continue to withhold 5% from all
payments.
(f)

To suspend the Work for the benefit of the Agency.

SECTION 3 – CHANGES IN WORK
3-3

EXTRA WORK

3-3.2.2 Delete the following Sub-Sections of Basis for Establishing Costs and
insert:
3-3.2.2.1 Labor. The cost of labor will be the actual cost for wages prevailing for each
craft or type of workers performing the extra work at the time the extra work is done, plus
payment of health and welfare, pension, vacation, apprenticeship funds, and other direct
costs included in the prevailing rates applicable to the project, as well as assessments or
benefits required by lawful collective bargaining agreements. To the total of these labor
costs, the labor surcharge set forth in the current CALTRANS Labor Surcharge and
Equipment Rental Rates publication shall be applied plus an additional markup of 10%.
These two percentage markups shall be considered full payment for the contractors cost
of payroll taxes, worker’s compensation insurance premiums, liability insurance premiums
and any other costs not specifically provided for herein.
The use of a labor classification which would increase the extra work cost will not be
permitted unless the contractor establishes the necessity for such additional costs.
Labor costs for equipment operators and helpers shall be reported only when such costs
are not included in the invoice for the equipment rental. The labor cost for foremen shall
be proportioned to all of their assigned work and only that applicable to extra work shall
be paid. A foreman is defined as a lead working journeyman.
Non-direct labor costs including superintendence shall be considered part of the markup
of Subsection 3-3.2.3(a).
3-3.2.2.3
Tool and Equipment Rental. No payment will be made for the use of tools
which have a replacement value of $200 or less.
Regardless of ownership, the rates to be used for determining equipment rental costs
shall not exceed the following:
(1) For equipment that is listed in the current CALTRANS Labor Surcharge and
Equipment Rental Rates publication, the rates shown therein. The right of way delay
and overtime/multiple shift factors contained therein shall be used as applicable.
(2) For equipment not listed in said CALTRANS publication, the listed rates prevailing
locally at equipment rental agencies, or distributors, at the time the work is performed.
(3) For equipment rental that includes operators and helpers, the applicable cost from
(1) or (2) above, plus the applicable labor costs as determined in accordance with (a)
above.
The rental rates paid shall include the cost of fuel, oil, lubrication, supplies, small tools,
necessary attachments, repairs and maintenance of any kind, depreciation, storage,
insurance, and all incidentals.
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Necessary loading and transportation costs for equipment used on the extra work shall
be added to the other costs.
If equipment is used intermittently and, when not in use, could be returned to its rental
source at less expense to the Agency than holding it at the work site, it shall be returned,
unless the Contractor elects to keep it at the work site at no expense to the Agency.
All equipment shall be acceptable to the Engineer, in good working condition, and
suitable for the purpose for which it is to be used. Manufacturer’s ratings and
manufacturer’s approved modifications shall be used to classify equipment and it shall be
powered by a unit of at least the minimum rating recommended by the manufacturer.
The reported rental rates for equipment already at the work site shall be for the duration
of its use on the extra work, commencing at the time it is first put into actual operation on
the extra work, plus the time required to move it from its previous site, and move it back
to its previous site or to a closer site of next use.

6-12 ADD DISPUTES AND CLAIMS; PROCEDURE TO SECTION 6, AS FOLLOWS:
6-12.1 GENERAL. Any and all decisions made on appeal pursuant to this
Subsection 6-12 shall be in writing. Any “decision” purportedly made pursuant to this
Subsection 6-12 which is not in writing shall not be binding upon the Agency and should
not be relied upon by the Contractor.
Filing or giving the notices required under Subsections 3-4 and 6-6.4 is prerequisite to
recovery under a Contractor’s claim for additional compensation; nothing in this
subsection shall excuse the Contractor from his duty to file or give the required notices, or
from performing other duties required by the Contract Documents.
6-12.2 ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW. Prior to filing a Complaint in Arbitration, the
Contractor shall exhaust his administrative remedies by attempting to resolve his dispute
or claim with Agency’s staff in the following sequence:
Engineer
General Manager
Should the Engineer fail to address a request by the Contractor for review of a disputed
decision within 14 calendar days after receiving such request, the Contractor may
proceed directly to the General Manager.
At the option of the Agency, the person to whom the request for review is directed may
elect to take such request to a higher level and the Contractor’s request shall be deemed
to be properly submitted to such higher level.
The General Manager shall address disputes or claims within 28 calendar days after
receiving such request and all necessary supporting data. The General Manager’s
decision on the dispute or claim shall be the Agency’s final decision.
Requests for review made to the Engineer may be either oral or written. Requests for
review made to the General Manager shall be made in writing and shall include:
a.

A copy of the disputed decision.

b.

A statement as to why the Contractor believes the decision is in error.
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c.

All correspondence and evidence that the Contractor wishes to have
considered in the review. Where the request for review is made to the
Director, in lieu of resubmitting correspondence and evidence which has
already been submitted to the Deputy Director, the request shall include a
statement as to which correspondence and evidence should be considered
by the Director. Any additional correspondence and evidence not previously
submitted to the Deputy Director shall be included with the request to the
Director, if the Contractor wishes it to be considered. If relevant evidence is
not available at the time the request is made the Deputy Director or Director,
such evidence shall be identified and a statement included as to when such
evidence will be submitted.

Each request for review shall be submitted by the Contractor within 21 calendar days of
receipt of the decision which he wishes reviewed.
6-12.3 ARBITRATION. Claims and disputes arising under or related to the
performance of the Contract, except for claims which have been released by execution of
the “Release on Contract” as provided in Subsection 9-4, shall be resolved by arbitration
unless the Agency and the Contractor agree in writing, after the claim or dispute has
arisen, to waive arbitration and to have the claim or dispute litigated in a court of
competent jurisdiction. Arbitration shall be pursuant to Chapter 3 (Sections 300-393,
inclusive) of Division 2 of Title 1 of the California Code of Regulations except that
references therein to the “State Contract Act” shall be construed to mean “applicable law”
and “Public Agency”, or “Department” shall be construed to mean “Agency” as defined in
Subsection 1-2. (Pursuant to Section 301 of said Chapter 3, `Arbitration’ means the
proceeding for resolving claims pursuant to Sections 10240 through 10C45.4 of the
Public Contract Code.) The arbitration decision shall be decided under and in
accordance with California law, supported by substantial evidence and, in writing, contain
the basis for the decision, findings of fact, and conclusions of law.
Arbitration shall be initiated by a Complaint in Arbitration made in compliance with the
requirements of said Chapter 3. A Complaint in Arbitration by the Contractor shall be
made not later than 180 calendar days after receipt of the final written decision of the
Agency on the claim or dispute or within 240 days after acceptance of the Work by the
Agency if no written decision has been issued. For the purposes of this subsection,
“acceptance of the Work by the Agency” shall be defined as the date the Notice of
Completion is filed.
Where an election is made by either party to use the Simplified Claims Procedure
provided under Sections 375-381 of said Chapter 3, the parties may mutually agree to
waive representation by counsel.
All contracts valued at more than $15,000 between the Contractor and his subcontractors
and suppliers shall include a provision that the subcontractors and suppliers shall be
bound to the Contractor to the same extent that the Contractor is bound to the Agency by
all terms and provisions of the contract, including this arbitration provision.

6-13 ADD CONTRACTOR’S WORK HOURS TO SECTION 6, AS FOLLOWS:
6-13.1 Working Hours Limitations. Except as otherwise specified, no work shall
be performed by the Contractor at the project site between the hours of 7:00 p.m. and
7:00 a.m. the following day, nor shall work be performed on Saturdays or Sundays.
6-13.3 Exceptions. The limitations on working hours and days shall not apply to
emergency work made necessary by unusual conditions where such work is necessary to
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protect the project work, to protect the property of others, to protect life, or to ensure the
orderly flow of traffic.

SECTION 7 – RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CONTRACTOR
7-1.1 ADD TO CONTRACTOR’S EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES THE FOLLOWING:
Noise level limit of 86 Db at a distance of fifty feet shall apply to all construction
equipment on or related to the job whether owned by the Contractor or not. The use of
excessively loud warning signals shall be avoided except in those cases required for the
protection of personnel.

7-3 DELETE LIABILITY INSURANCE AND INSERT THE FOLLOWING:
7-3.1 Independence of Contractor. Contractor is an independent contractor and
is not an agent or employee of the Agency.
7-3.2 Indemnification and Hold Harmless Clause. All activities arising out of or
relating to the performance of the work covered by this Contract shall be at the risk of
Contractor. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor shall defend, indemnify and
hold harmless Agency, including all of their boards, agencies, departments, offices,
employees, agents and volunteers, against any and all claims, suits, actions legal or
administrative proceedings, judgments, debts, demands, damages, including injury or
death to any person or persons and damage to any property including loss of use
resulting therefrom, incidental and consequential damages, liabilities, interest, costs,
attorneys’ fees and expenses of whatsoever kind of nature, whether arising before, during
or after commencement of completion of this Contract, whether against Contractor, or
Agency, which are in any manner directly in whole or in part, through any act, omission,
fault or negligence, whether active or passive, of Contractor, a Subcontractor or anyone
directly or indirectly employed by them or anyone for whose acts they may be liable in
connection with or incident to the Contract, even though the same may have resulted
from the joint, concurring or contributory negligence, whether active or passive, of
Agency, or any other person or persons, unless the same be caused by the sole
negligence or willful misconduct of Agency or VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT.

7-4 DELETE WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE AND INSERT THE
FOLLOWING:
Contractor, at its sole cost and expense, shall obtain and maintain in full force during the
term of this contract the following types of insurance:
7-4.1 Workers’ Compensation Insurance.
Workers’ Compensation coverage, in full compliance with Labor Code 3800, for all
employees of Contractor and Employer’s Liability in the minimum amount of $1,000,000.
The Agency, its officers, employees or consultants, will not be responsible for any claims
in law or equity occasioned by failure of Contractor to comply with this paragraph.
7-4.1.2 Before execution of the contract by Agency, Contractor shall file with the
Engineer the following signed certification:
“I am aware of the provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code which require
every employer to be insured against liability for workers’ compensation or to undertake
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self-insurance in accordance with the provisions of that code, and I will comply with such
provisions before commencing the performance of the work of this contract.”
7-4.2 Commercial General Liability Insurance
7-4.2.1 “Occurrence” coverage in the minimum amount of:
COVERAGE
CLASS
L-A

COVERAGE
$1,000,000 combined single limit (CSL) bodily injury and property
damage each occurrence and $1,000,000 aggregate

L-B

$1,000,000 CSL bodily injury and property damage each occurrence and
$2,000,000 aggregate

L-C

$5,000,000 CSL bodily injury and property damage each occurrence and
$5,000,000 aggregate including but not limited to coverage for
premises/operations; products/completed operations; independent
contractors; underground, explosion and collapse hazards; personal
injury; broad form property damage; contractual liability.

If no coverage class is specified, coverage class L-B shall apply.
7-4.2.1.1 On projects where no explosives will be used and no demolition is
involved, the coverage for explosion may be omitted. On projects
where no excavation is involved, the coverage for underground hazard
may be omitted. The omission of said coverages is at Agency’s
option, and shall not abrogate Contractor’s responsibilities for
indemnification as set forth in these specifications.
7-4.2.1.2 All Excess Liability policies, if used, shall be on an “umbrella” or
following form or the primary layer of coverage.
7-4.3 Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance. Coverage in the minimum
amount of $1,000,000 CSL bodily injury and property damage, including
owned, non-owned and hired automobiles. Uninsured/Underinsured Motorists
coverage in the minimum of $1,000,000 where there are owned vehicles.
Contractor must have on file evidence of auto insurance in the minimum amount of
$1,000,000 CSL bodily injury and property damage for all employees and volunteers
associated with the contract.
7-4.4 Property Insurance. Contractor shall arrange for his own “Course of
Construction” insurance on the project to protect his interests, as Agency does
not have this coverage.
Contractor is responsible for delivering to Agency work completed in accordance with the
contract except as provided in Subsection 4.1.2.1 (Acts of God). Should the work being
construction be damaged by fire or other causes during construction, it shall be replaced
by Contractor in accordance with the requirements of the plans and specifications without
additional expense to Agency.
7-4.5 Other Insurance Provisions
7-4.5.1 All insurance required shall be issued by a company or companies
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or higher. Self-insurance will not be considered to comply with these insurance
specifications.
7-4.5.2 All insurance required shall be primary coverage as respects Agency and
any insurance or self-insurance maintained by Agency shall be excess of Contractor’s
insurance coverage and shall not contribute to it.
When coverage limits L-C are specified, provide the “Special Endorsement” in the form
shown in the Standard Specifications Appendix for each insurance policy.
7-4.5.3 Agency shall be notified immediately if any aggregate insurance limit is
exceeded. Additional coverage shall be purchased to meet requirements.
7-4.5.4 Insurance coverage in the minimum amounts set forth herein shall not be
construed to relieve Contractor for liability in excess of such coverage, nor shall it
preclude Agency from taking such other actions as is available to it under any other
provisions of this contract or otherwise in law.
7-4.5.5 The Agency, including all of its Councils, agencies, departments, offices,
consultants, employees, agents and volunteers, shall be named as Additional Insured as
respects work done by Contractor under the terms of the contract on all policies required
(except Workers’ Compensation).
7-4.5.6 Policies shall not be canceled, non-renewed or reduced in scope of
coverage until after sixty days written notice by registered mail has been given to Agency.
7-4.5.7 Contractor shall provide Agency with the following insurance documents
prior to execution of the contract by Agency.

7-5

1.

Certificates of Insurance for all required coverage’s (see Standard
Specification Appendix for example).

2.

Additional Insured endorsements.

3.

60 Days Notice Cancellation Clause endorsements.

ADD TO PERMITS THE FOLLOWING:

7-5.1 Highway Permits. The Contractor shall obtain the State highway permits.
Inspection fees charged by these agencies must be paid by the Contractor and upon
submittal of receipts; the Agency will reimburse the Contractor for the inspection fees, if
any.

SECTION 9 – MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT
9-3 PAYMENT
9-3.1 Delete the last paragraph of General and insert the following:
At the expiration of 35 days from the date of acceptance of the Work by the Board, or as
prescribed by law, the amount deducted from the final estimate and retained by the
Agency will be paid to the Contractor except such amounts as are required by law to be
withheld by properly executed and filed notices to stop payment, or as may be authorized
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by the Contract to be further retained, provided an executed Release on Contract
meeting the requirements of Subsection 9-4 has been submitted to the Agency.

9-4

ADD TERMINATION OF AGENCY LIABILITY TO SECTION 9, AS FOLLOWS:

The Agency will not make final payment, nor release securities on deposit pursuant to
Subsection 9-3.2.1, until the Contractor has executed a “Release on Contract” form which
shall operate as, and shall be, a release to the Agency, the Board, and each member of
the Board and their agents, from all claims of and liability to the Contractor for anything
done or furnished for, or relating to, the work or for any act of neglect of the Agency or of
any person relating to or affecting the work, except the claim against the Agency for the
remainder, if any there be, of the amounts kept or retained as provided in Subsection 9-3
and except for any unsettled claims listed on said form which have been filed in
compliance with the requirements for making claims. A payment of $1.00 will be made to
the Contractor for executing this document.
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Scope of Work and Prices

Relocate all of the granite boulders located in Casitas Springs on Ventura River Water
District (VRWD) property to 409 Old Baldwin Road. Place the boulders on the access
road as tightly as practical except that 5 of the movable boulders (3 to 5 ton) shall be
placed near Well #4 for future flood fighting efforts by the District.
Work performed by Ventura River Water District
Casitas Springs:
1.
Obtain Permit from County of Ventura Parks Department to cross Ojai Trail
2.
Remove and replace sections of Ojai Trail wood rail fence
3.
Construct and remove access to Hwy 33
409 Old Baldwin Road:
1.
Excavate hill between sand and gravel bins and access road to create a 16-foot
wide access road.
2.
Fill work areas, where practical, where boulders are to be placed.
3.
Remove and replace chain link fence adjacent to all work areas.
4.
Trim trees to open up access for the trucks and crane.
Work performed by OST Trucks & Cranes
Casitas Springs:
1.
Install and remove traffic plates over Ojai Trail & private driveway pavement
2.
Obtain and comply with Caltrans permit to haul overweight vehicles
3.
Load all granite boulders and transport to 409 Old Baldwin Road
4.
Provide traffic control as required for the bike path and Hwy 33 truck
entrance.
409 Old Baldwin Road:
1.
Install and remove two traffic plates over the two 48" dia X 20-foot long
corrugated metal drainage pipes in the access road.
2.
Install and remove traffic plates over the water main in the rear entrance.
3.
Place the boulders on the fence line access road as tightly as practical.
4.
Place five movable boulders (3 to 5 ton) near Well #4 for the District to use
for future flood fighting.
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Schedule of work and prices for BOULDER RELOCATION:
ITEM No. DESCRIPTION
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

QTY.

UNIT

LS

LS

LS
LS
LS

EA
EA
EA

LS

EA

LS

EA

1
3

LS
Days

LS

EA

1

LS

Caltrans Permits
Install Traffic Plates:
a. Ojai Valley Trail & Private Driveway
b. Private Driveway @ Boulders
c. Over OVSD Sewer Main
d. Double Plates over 48" culverts @ 409 Old
Baldwin Road
d. Over 10" Water Main @ Rear Gate 409 Old
Baldwin Road
Install & Remove Access to Rocks
Two Flagmen & signs for Bike Path
Relocate 44 Granite Boulders from Casitas
Springs to 409 Old Baldwin Road
Release on Contract

UNIT
PRICE

TOTAL PRICE

$1.00

$1.00

TOTAL AMOUNT:

Dated:_____________________

Signature:__________________________

At:

Position:___________________________
(Sole Owner, Partner, President, etc.)

_____________________
(City and State)

Company Name: OST Trucks and Cranes
Type of Organization:
_________________________________
(Individual, Partnership, Corp.)
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Place 5 movable boulders here for
future flood fighting

Place about 37 Granite
Boulders on access road

Fill work areas with
compacted fill.

Hill to be excavated by
VRWD to create 16-foot wide
access road

Rear Entrance

Stop Gap - Boulder Bank Protection
Ventura River Water District
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Temporary accesses to
Highway 33

Sewer Main – Ojai Valley
Sanitation District

Boulders to be move to
409 Old Baldwin Road

Remove and Replace 120-feet of
wood rail fence. Replacements:
pressure treated posts set in soil.

Boulder Storage Site
Casitas Springs
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Ojai Valley Sanitation sewer
main. Install traffic plates over
sewer whenever the crane or
loaded truck is over the main.

Ojai Valley Sanitation District Sewer Main
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
DATE:
TO:
FROM:

September 9, 2015
Directors
Bert J. Rapp, P.E. General Manager

SUBJECT:

WELLS, PRODUCTION, USAGE, AND CONSERVATION UPDATE

Wells & Production
The static aquifer level at Well # 2 on September 1, 2015 was 79.8 feet below the
surface. The level dropped 6.5 feet since the first of last month. The aquifer is
currently 32 feet below the 25 – year average for September 1st.
Well #1 is pumping 715 GPM this month down 17 GPM from last month. Well #3 is
pumping 166 GPM down 81 GPM from last month and is being turned off September
4th, it was turned off on November 3rd last year. Well #2&4 are not pumping due to
low water levels. Total available well production: 715 GPM, a decrease of about 274
GPM from last month. The Wells are currently pumping about 18 to 20 hours per
day on high demand days.
Supplemental Water from Casitas
Supplemental water was purchased from Casitas beginning on August 15th.
purchased water surcharge will appear on the October bill.

The

Usage
Sales dollars billed on August 31, 2015 amounted to $214,706 ($238,000 was
budgeted for August in the 2015/16 Budget). Last year we billed $216,266 during
the same period. Water sold in August 2015 amounted to 41,060 HCF, a decrease
of 34% below the 62,374 HCF sold in August 2013, and a decrease of 27% below
the 56,219 HCF sold in August 2014.
Charts are enclosed to depict the ground water status and water usage.
On September 1, 2015 Lake Casitas level was 46% of full capacity at elevation
504.2, 62.9 feet below spill elevation of 567.1 with storage of 116,734 AF. The
lake has dropped 1.0% or 1.7 feet and -2,847 AF feet since last month.
Conservation
No Notice of Violations were issued in August and no penalties were assessed.
Customer Complaint Log
A copy of the Customer Complaint Log is attached.
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Ventura River WD Water Usage Compared to 2013
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DEPTH TO GROUND WATER IN WELL #2
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VENTURA RIVER WATER DISTRICT
CURRENT GROUND WATER LEVEL
AS OF:

September 1, 2015

Water Storage Tank

Well Head

0

-10

Ground Level

Aquifer Full Level - 12.0 Feet

-20

-30

-40
Average September 1st Static Water Level - 48.1 Feet
-50

-60
Static Water Level, Septemer 1, 2015 -79.8 Feet
-70

-80

Definitions
Static Level: is the level of water in the well
when no water is being taken (pumped) from
the well.

-90
Critical Static Level
Only one well out of
four able to pump.

Pumping Level: is the level of water in the
well during pumping.

-100
Pumping Level

Critical Satic Level: is the level where many
of our wells can no longer pump water and
we must use much more water from Lake
Casitas.

-110
ALWAYS CONSERVE WATER!

-180
Rainfall
-190

AVERAGE ANNUAL FAINFALL - 24"

Pump Suction

RAINFALL SINCE OCTOBER 1, 2014

10.0"
-200

40-YEAR AVERAGE RAINFALL
SINCE OCTOBER 1ST

23.7"
-210
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Nitrate mg/L as (N)
Static Elevation
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Nitrate Limit 45 mg/L
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Nitrates in Well #1
Ventura River County Water District
12.0
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510

CUSTOMER COMPLAINT LOG
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015
WORMS/
DATE

8/20/2015
8/21/2015
8/21/2015
8/24/2015

LOCATION/ADDRESS

189 Grapevine
813 SANTA ANA BL
140 RIO VIA
308 BURNHAM

8/24/2015 215 BURNHAM
8/25/2015 56 GRAPEVINE
8/28/2015 90 MONTE VIA

CUSTOMER
SIDE
TASTE COLOR TURBIDITY ORGANISMS

x
x
x
X

x
x
x
X

LEAK
SERVICE
or METER

OTHER/
MAIN SYSTEM

FINDINGS COMMENTS
Christina said after sitting two days a jar of tap water had swimming organisms.
Staff immediately visited the neighborhood, took cl residual and collected sample.
Total CL = 2.4 mg/L. Sample was visually monitored for two weeks & no issues
were observed.

x

WATER RUNNING OUT OF THE GARAGE INTO THE STREET CRAIG TURN OUT WATER AT THE
CUSTOMER VALVE

X
X
X

DESCRIPTION

X
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